
 
 

“Jesus said to the Samaritan woman, ‘Give me a 
drink.’ The Samaritan woman said to Him, ‘How can 
you, a Jew, ask me, a Samaritan woman, for a 
drink?’” 
 

Jews considered Samaritans to be an evil, heretical 
group. They detested them even more than they 
detested pagans. Coupled with this reality, a Jewish 
man would never address a woman in public. In this 
Gospel, we have Jesus engaging in a conversation 
with a Samaritan woman—a woman who has had five husbands and is 
presently living with a man who is not her husband. Why would Jesus go 
out of His way to talk to her? 
 

Jesus’ request for water has a kind of childlike quality to it. Instead of hiding 
his need for a drink out of custom, fear, pride, or religion, Jesus lets down 
all of the barriers of prejudice and simply approaches her as a person—not 
as a pagan or a woman or a Samaritan or a sinner. Jesus teaches us that 
wonderful things can happen when we let our defenses down and we let go 
of our judgmental attitude toward others and just relate person-to-person. 
 

There can be a lot of game playing that goes on in human relationships. 
One of the traits of Jesus is that He accepts people where they are and as 
they are. Pope Saint John XXIII said that the key to revealing God’s love to 
others is first to accept people where they are rather than where we want 
them to be. I think that this is the key to healthy human relationships. Just 
as we want people to accept us as we are, we must have the same kind of 
acceptance, patience, and tolerance toward others. None of us is perfect, 
but we can become perfect as we love, forgive, and serve as Jesus did in His 
life on earth and as He does for us today. 
 

How tolerant, accepting, and forgiving are we? How is God calling us to 
make an enemy a friend? 
 

“It is understanding that gives us an ability to have peace. When we 
understand the other fellow’s viewpoint, and he understands ours, then 
we can sit down and work out our differences.” –Harry S. Truman 
 

       God Bless you,  
             Father Dave 
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Mass Schedule 
 

Daily: Monday-Friday at 6:30 AM & 8:15 AM*; 
Saturday at 8:15 AM* 
 

Weekend: Saturday at 5:00 PM; Sunday at 7:30 AM, 
9:00 AM, 10:30 AM* & 6:00 PM  
 

*These Masses will be live-streamed on our Facebook 
page (https://www.facebook.com/
StStephensCatholicChurchOmaha) and our website   
(stephen.org/live-stream) 

 
 

Private Prayer 
 

Daily Mass Chapel and Worship Space are open 
from 9 AM to 9 PM Monday-Friday and from 10:00 
AM to 6 PM on Saturday-Sunday. The Adoration 
Chapel is open 24/7; door access code: 9675*  

 

Eucharistic Adoration Holy Hours 
 

  Mondays from 7-8 PM in the Worship Space 
 

  
Parish Office: 
  Phone:  (402) 896-9675    
  Emergency: (402) 896-9675 ext 2 
  Office Hours: 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM, M-F 
 

Pastor:  Fr. David Belt 
 

Associate Pastor: Fr. Zach Tucker 
 

Staff Contact Info:  stephen.org/staff 
 

Bulletin Deadline: Monday, 5 PM 
Submit requests to Leslie at l.schulte@stephen.org. 

 

 

Charles Benjamin Howell 
son of Seth and Bailey 

https://www.facebook.com/StStephensCatholicChurchOmaha/
https://www.facebook.com/StStephensCatholicChurchOmaha/
stephen.org/live-stream
http://stephen.org/staff/
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Offertory & Online Giving 2/28-3/6/2023: 
     

Actual:                                                       $45,833   
Budget:                                                     $50,658   
 

FYTD Actual:                                        $1,714,008   
FYTD Budget:                                      $1,810,433 
 

           
 

St. Stephen the Martyr operates on a Fiscal Year from July 1—June 30 
 
 

Thank you for your generous giving!  
 

Your financial support is vital to the 
well-being of our church and school. 
To make a gift simply scan the QR 
code or go to stephen.org/give. 
 

Offertory envelopes may also be 
mailed to our office: 16701 S Street, Omaha, NE 
68135.  

United in Christ to ignite the joy of faith, community, and learning.  

 Join Us for Newsies, Jr: Join our 
students on the St. Stephen the Martyr 
stage as they present Newsies Jr. the 
musical! Performances will be held in 
the gym on Friday, March 31 at 7:30 PM 
and Saturday, April 1st at 7 PM. Tickets 
can be purchased in advance now until Friday, March 24 at 
school.stephen.org/musical. You may also buy tickets at the door with 
cash or check beginning one hour prior to the show. 

 Enrollment for 2023/2024 School Year: We are accepting new student 
applications for the 23/24 school year. Acceptance letters and 
enrollment packets for new families will be sent out once your child’s 
application has been approved. Apply at school.stephen.org/
admissions. 

 Vacation Bible School Registration Now Open: Get ready for a cosmic 
time at Totally Catholic Stellar VBS! Vacation Bible School is set for June 
12-16, 9 AM—Noon. Registration is now open for children age 3 (must 
be potty-trained) through incoming 6th graders. Register at 
stephen.org/vbs2023 or scan the QR code below. 

 Do you want to volunteer for Vacation Bible 
School? Awesome! That means you love the 
Lord and children. We need: 

 Adult Station Leaders: Adult volunteers 
may waive the tuition of ONE child 
participating in VBS. There will be a 
meeting for all station leaders on June 5, 
at 6 PM in the school library. To sign up, 
visit stephen.org/vbs2023 or scan the QR 
code. 

 Student Volunteers: For students 
entering 7th Grade in the Fall. To sign up, 
visit stephen.org/vbs2023 or scan the QR 
code. 

 

 Join us this 
summer for Totus 
Tuus: Totus Tuus is 
a Catholic Summer 
Camp run by a 
collaborative effort 
between St. 
Wenceslaus and St. 
Stephen the Martyr 
leaders and young 
adult missionaries 
hired by the 
Archdiocese of 
Omaha (in 
compliance with 
Safe Environment 
Standards). The program is open to children entering 1st-6th grade. 
Scan the QR code to find out more and register!  

        More info coming soon on the 7-12th grade evening program. 

 

Reconciliation 
 

Tuesday: 5:30-6:30 PM & Saturday: 3:30-4:45 PM  

 

Baptism 
Baptisms are celebrated on Sundays. Parents are 
required to attend a preparation class.  
Contact the parish office for information or visit: 
stephen.org/sacraments. 

 

 

Matrimony 
Preparation for Marriage begins at least 6 months 
prior to the desired wedding date.  
Contact parish office for more information. 

 

Anointing of the Sick 
Contact Deacon Denny at (402) 861-4538 or 
d.dethlefs@stephen.org. 

 

Homebound Eucharist 
Contact the parish office to make arrangements. 
 

Parish office phone number: (402) 896-9675  

 
God calls all of us to leave behind our old ways and 
to follow Him, placing our complete trust in Him. 
Some of the old ways that we struggle to leave 
behind might be materialism, selfishness and 
greed. Yet, God promises to show us a new land 
and a better way to live. Remember what St. Teresa 
of Calcutta said, “God does not call us to be 
successful, God calls us to be faithful.” 
 

 

 
 

Weekly Eucharistic 
Adoration  

 
Mondays from 7-8 PM 
in the Worship Space 

https://stephen.org/give/
https://school.stephen.org/musical/
https://school.stephen.org/admissions/
https://school.stephen.org/admissions/
https://stephen.org/vbs2023/
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Question: 
Why does the date of Easter change 
every year, while most other 
celebrations are celebrated on the same 
day? 
 

Answer: 
Every feast is celebrated at a certain 
time for a reason. Saints feast days are 
commonly the day of their death. While 
we don’t know Jesus’ exact birthday, we 
celebrate the “light of the world” around 
the time of winter solstice, as dark, 
wintery days begin to lengthen again. 
We have a historical clue, however, to 
when the Easter events occurred. We 
know that Jesus was crucified the day 
before Passover. The Jews calculated the 
date for Passover based on both the 
solar and lunar calendars. It 
corresponds to the first full moon after 
the spring equinox. The early Christians 
maintained this connection in their 
celebrations of Easter on the first 
Sunday after the paschal full moon. 
We don’t re-calculate the full moon 
every year. As astronomy developed, so 
too did the forecasts of when Easter 
would occur in future years. The Church 
has created a table of calculated dates, 
projecting the date of Easter decades in 
advance.  
 

The date of Easter also determines the 
date of Ash Wednesday and the season 
of Lent, as well as the feast days 
following in the Easter season, including 
Pentecost. So these feasts move, too! 
This tradition may seem complicated, 
but it connects our Christian faith now 
to what has come before — our Jewish 
roots and the real, historical reality of 
Christ’s suffering, death, and 
resurrection. ©LPi 

 
St. Stephen the Martyr has a group of 

parishioners that gather monthly (Sept-
May) to make a variety of rosaries and 

pray for those in need. The rosaries are 
given to various groups/organizations 
within our parish and the Omaha area. 

 

 If you or someone you know would like 
to join the group or know someone in 
need of a rosary, please contact Sara 

Klein at 402-690-3526 or Deacon Denny 
Dethlefs at 402-861-4538. 

 

Ladies Bunco will take a break for Lent. See 
you after Easter! Bunco is hosted by the 
Council of Catholic Women every third 
Thursday of every month in the Parish 

Center from 7-9 PM.  
21+; $10/person. Questions?  

Contact Brenda Kreber at 402-203-5196.  

Come enjoy a delicious meal and 
fellowship every Friday during Lent.  
Menu: Fried Fish ($12), Baked Salmon 
($13), Shrimp ($13), Combo ($13), Mac & 
Cheese ($8), Pizza ($6) Kids Meal (age 5-
10): Fried Fish ($7), Mac & Cheese ($6) (4 & 
Under: Free!) 

• Includes French fries, coleslaw & roll  
• Desserts provided by the Council of 

Catholic Women (cash only)  
• Beer from Nebraska Brewing Company 

and wine offered for a freewill donation. 

 

https://stephen.org/fish-fry/


Our primary communication tool is email via Flocknote. If you are not receiving emails, 
check your junk folder!  Please add mail@flocknote.com to your address book or safe 
sender list. If the emails are in your junk folder, be sure to mark them as 'Not Spam'. 

Questions or need to update your email? Contact Leslie at l.schulte@stephen.org.  

Join us in the Dining Room after 10:30 
AM Mass for donuts, coffee and crafts. 
We will then move out to the field for an 
egg hunt that will start promptly at 
12:15 PM! Back by popular demand, the 
live bunnies to pet and hold will be 
anxiously awaiting your arrival! Parents 
can enjoy coffee from the “Sleepless 
from Seattle” coffee bar until 1:15 PM. 
This event is co-sponsored by SSM RE & 
SSM Home & School Association. 

Immaculate Conception at Boys Town  
St. Stephen the Martyr | St. Vincent de Paul | St. Wenceslaus 

 

Journey of Faith is a pastoral planning initiative in the 
Archdiocese of Omaha designed to respond to the change that 
is happening in the world around us and within the 
Archdiocese of Omaha. Specifically, Journey of Faith is designed 
to address the reality of fewer available priests and dropping 
numbers of active parishioners. 

 

One of the first steps in this plan was organizing the Archdiocese's parishes into 
"Families of Parishes". This modern-day approach of uniting a group of parishes into 
one family of faith will allow us to share our resources and focus on our vision to 
become missional communities. 
 

Immaculate Conception at Boys Town, St. Stephen the Martyr, St. Vincent de Paul, and 
St. Wenceslaus have been brought together to serve our community as “Family T”. 
Representatives from each of the parishes in our family have met and identified three 
major areas of opportunity that will move us closer to our Big Goal of becoming 
missional parishes. These areas are Marriage Preparation; Young Adult Ministry; 
and Communications. Together we developed a working plan for the next year that 
outlines how we can collaborate in these areas. This plan was submitted to and 
approved by Archbishop Lucas. 
 

As we collaborate, we are focused on looking beyond ourselves and discovering how 
we can bring mercy, strength, and forgiveness to all of God’s people. We will provide 
periodic updates on our progress in our focus areas, and we ask you to continue to 
pray for our family as we move forward together. 

 
Join us in a nostalgic night full of '90s 

references, dinner, dancing, and 
multiple ways to support our church 

and school through our silent auction, 
live auction, and Raise the Paddle.   

It's going to be all that! 
 

Looking for ways you can support the 
event? Here are three: 

 

1. Purchase Your Tickets: Only 75 
remain, so don’t wait to purchase 
yours today! 

2. Volunteer at the Event: We need a 
few volunteers to help with 
decoration set-up, silent auction 
assembly, and registration on the 
night of the event. 

3. Buy a Raffle Ticket: This is a great 
way to donate if you can't attend, 
plus you can win some big bucks! 

 
 
 
 

To purchase event or 
raffle tickets or to sign 
up to volunteer, visit 
stephen.org/dinner or 
scan this QR Code. 

mailto:mail@flocknote.com
mailto:l.schulte@stephen.org
https://stephen.org/dinner/


You are not alone! St. Stephen has prayer warriors 
who are ready to pray for YOUR intention! God has 
given us this incredible gift to intercede on behalf 

of others through prayer and thanksgiving! Submit 
your prayer request to at stephen.org/prayer-line 

or call Beth at (402) 669-4793.  

Jo Ann Spurgin, wife of Jim  

Nancy Major Jaeck  

Bill Utecht, brother-in-law of Ron and Bonnie  
        Skartvedt  
Ryan Huebner, son of Marty and Cheryl 
Father Ed Stander, brother of Rosie McGuire 
Jon Evans 
 

 

Patricia Whipple, wife of Bill  
Carol Hoban, mother of Scott Ferrero 

Saturday, February 4 
 8:15 am † Rosina Gonzalez (DB) 
 5:00 pm  † Erin Doll (ZT) 
 

Sunday, February 5 
 7:30 am † James Brazda (DB) 
  9:00 am SI  St. Stephen parishioners (DB) 
10:30 am †  Bob Menard (ZT)  
  6:00 pm † Josephine  Caliendo (ZT) 
 

Monday, February 6 
 6:30 am † Jeffrey Kane, Jr (ZT) 
 8:15 am † Albert & Marian Berning (ZT) 
 

Tuesday, February 7 
 6:30 am † Terry & Marie Zrust (DB) 
 8:15 am †   Bonnie Bratcher (ZT) 
  

Wednesday, February 8 
 6:30 am   † Linda DeHart (DB) 
 8:15 am   † Bob Mathine (DB) 
  

Thursday, February 9 
 6:30 am   † Stephan Marek (DB) 
  8:15 am † Sharon Rupprecht (DB) 
   

Friday, February 10 
 6:30 am SI Heese Family (DB) 
  
  8:15 am  † JoAnne M. Besch (DB)    
 

Saturday, February 11 
 8:15 am † Matthew J Stoll (DB) 
 5:00 pm  † Donald Schwarte (DB) 
 

Sunday, February 12 
 7:30 am SI St. Stephen parishioners (DB) 
  9:00 am SI  Knights of Columbus (DB) 
10:30 am †  Joseph (SS)  
  6:00 pm SI Heese Family (NH) 
 

SI = Special Intention       † = Repose of the Soul 
 

DB=Fr. Dave Belt; ZT=Fr. Zach Tucker;  
SS = Fr. Scott Schilmoeller; NH = Fr. Norm Hunke  
 

Pease note: Priest schedule subject to changes. 

*If you’d like to reserve a Mass Intention, please 
contact Melissa in the parish office at 
m.kane@stephen.org or 402-896-9675. 

Welcome visitors and newcomers! If you would like to register as a 
parishioner, please visit stephen.org. Click on “Become a Parishioner” in the 

footer of our website. Contact Adam Ybarra at (402) 861-4507 or 
a.ybarra@stephen.org with any questions and to chat about ways we can 

help you grow closer to Christ!  

 

Saturday, March 11 
 8:15 am   † Margaret Kehun (ZT) 
  5:00 pm   † Matthew J Stoll (DB) 
 

Sunday, March 12 
 7:30 am † Linda DeHart (DB) 
  9:00 am SI St. Stephen parishioners (DB) 
10:30 am † Anna Bourek (ZT) 
  6:00 pm SI Heese Family (ZT) 
 

Monday, March 13 
 6:30 am † Dorothry Hakenholz (ZT) 
 8:15 am † Jeffrey Kane, Jr (ZT) 
 

Tuesday, March 14 
 6:30 am SI Leonard Hassenstab (DB) 
 8:15 am †   Thomas Kisicki (ZT) 
  

 Wednesday, March 15 
 6:30 am   † Dolores Knier (DB) 
  8:15 am SI Jo Ann Spurgin (ZT) 
 

Thursday, March 16 
 6:30 am SI Leonard Hassenstab (DB) 
  
  8:15 am  † Angela Vergara (DB)    
 

Friday, March 17 
 6:30 am † Jeffrey Kane, Jr (ZT) 
 8:15 am  † Judy Klein (ZT) 
 

Saturday, March 18 
 8:15 am   † Joe Tiesi (ZT) 
  5:00 pm   † David O'Leary and Tim O'Leary (DB) 
 

Sunday, March 19 
 7:30 am SI St. Stephen parishioners (DB) 
  9:00 am † Jerry Goldsberry (DB) 
10:30 am † Ed Trout (ZT) 
  6:00 pm † Josephine Caliendo (DH) 
 

SI = Special Intention       † = Repose of the Soul 
 

DB=Fr. Dave Belt; ZT=Fr. Zach Tucker;  
DH = Fr. Denny Hanneman 
 

Pease note: Priest schedule subject to changes. 

*If you’d like to reserve a Mass Intention, please 
contact Melissa in the parish office at 
m.kane@stephen.org or 402-896-9675. 

http://www.stephen.org/prayer-line
mailto:m.kane@stephen.org
mailto:a.ybarra@stephen.org
mailto:m.kane@stephen.org


 

ROMAN FORUM TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
MEETING—MARCH 15 
Join us Wednesday, March 15th from 11:30 AM—
12:30 PM in the St. Stephen the Martyr Gonderinger 
Parish Center. We will be celebrating our 35th 
Anniversary! Questions? Contact Tom Johnson at 
(402) 598-4867. 
 

CATHOLIC BUSINESS GROUP OMAHA – MARCH 
2023 SOCIAL/NETWORKING: THURSDAY, MARCH 
16TH  
Join us from 4:30 - 6 PM at Oak Hills Country Club, 
12325 Golfing Green Dr. for our social event. Attend 
& share conversation, create business connections, 
learn from others about Catholic resources here in 
Omaha. There is always quality networking, 
conversation and growing in our Catholic faith. 
Reservations are not required for this event and it is 
free to attend. Info on CBGO monthly events is 
at http://cpbcomaha.org. 
 

MARRIAGE ANNULMENT SEMINAR  
A marriage annulment seminar will be held on 
Thursday, March 30th at 6 PM in the auditorium of 
the Archdiocese of Omaha’s Office (2222 N. 111th St. 
in Omaha). The marriage nullity case process will be 
explained and how to start it. You can attend in 
person or via Zoom. Registration is required. Please 
register at  archomaha.org/annulments. Or if unable 
to register online, please call Tribunal Judge, 
Elizabeth Sondag, at 402-827-3737 to register. 
 

GLOBAL OUTREACH NEEDING HOST FAMILIES 
FOR STUDENTS 
Global Outreach is a Catholic exchange program 
matching excellent students from Eastern Europe 
with Catholic American families. These students 
spend one academic year in an Omaha 
archdiocesan high school, living with a Catholic 
family, learning to be servant leaders for their 
communities in former Communist countries. Host 
families are still needed for the 23-24 academic 
year. Please contact Monsignor James Gilg at 402-
618-0607. Thank you! 

 

White Elephant Bingo: Thursday, April 27th, 6 
PM in the GPC 
Join the fun! Bring a wrapped gift (we encourage 
something comical or “useless”), a hearty 
appetizer to share and BYOB. It’s a fun, social 

evening where we play Bingo to win a laugh or two! 
 

Every 2nd & 4th Thursday at 1 PM in the GPC: Everyone is 
welcome! Bring your favorite board game or join a group for pitch, 
pinochle, bridge, dominos, or tripoli. Bring a snack to share, an item for the 
St. Stephen food pantry & a friend or partner!  Sign up for our emails at 
stephen.org/primetimers.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

JOIN THE ST. STEPHEN THE MARTYR RESPECT LIFE MINISTRY  
ON MARCH 30TH FOR 40 DAYS FOR LIFE  

The world's largest grassroots movement to end abortion is underway now 
through April 2nd. Can you join us for peaceful prayer at Planned 

Parenthood, 3105 N. 93rd? Please join our Respect Life Ministry as we cover 
Thursday, March 30th from 8 AM to 5 PM. Sign up at stephen.org/respect-

life. Please pray for this life saving mission! 

 

2023 Scholarship Application 
This year the St. Stephen the Martyr Knights of Columbus are accepting 
applications for the 2023 Deacon Wesley Kreun Memorial Scholarship. This 
is not an academic scholarship, but instead the awards will be chosen 
based upon the applicant’s service activities within the parish as well as any 
other charitable activities. There will be four, $500, one-year scholarships 
awarded to individuals attending local Catholic High Schools, as well as 
four, $1000, one-year scholarships awarded to individuals attending an 
accredited college or university. Applications can be picked up from the 
kiosk in the gathering space or in the parish office between now and April 
30th. When you have completed your application, please submit it to the 
parish office. If you have any questions, please reach out to Hank Hardy at 
hhardy@janome-america.com. Thank you very much and God Bless! 
 

God Bless America—Remembering Heroes 
Fifty years ago on March 15, 1973, United States Navy Lt. Commander John 
McCain, better known later as Sen. John McCain from Arizona, was released 
to freedom after 5 ½ years in Vietnamese prison camps. In his words, “I had 
a lot of time to think and I came to the conclusion that one of the most 
important things in life - along  with a man's family - is  to make some 
contribution to his country.”  
 

We thank our Knights of Columbus for providing this information. The 4th 
Degree of Knights of Columbus is a Patriotic Degree. If you’re interested in 
joining the Knights you can contact Recruitment Chair, Paul Kamphaus at (531) 
484-6852. 

The Director of Religious Education (DRE) 
is a parish minister who has acquired 
specialized training in religious studies, 
theology, and related areas. He/She 
provides leadership in the design and 
implementation of programs for adults, 
youth, and children to assist in building a 
solid foundation for adult spirituality, 
Christian living, and ministry. The DRE will 

empower parishioners to respond more fully to their baptismal call to 
word, worship, and service, mainly through reflection upon life experiences 
in the light of Jesus’ Gospel and message. Learn more at stephen.org/
careers.   

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/cpbcomaha.org/?fbclid=IwAR21Y9JPhhjd9O4RSYtw_vBboUpkhfkuuQU_1ITUEzrL0pTuzNDxKiw0SyU__;!!MuWMPV1_1eXDnA!0sIarcteBBgNO7mYN9qxROaKC5ov-Vmm1yWd2gxGNVjcOltoftkkQBlDgrxh2aTl-7h-rG3MOnhXDJPgPzoiZUU$
http://www.archomaha.org/annulments
https://stephen.org/primetimers/
https://stephen.org/respect-life/
https://stephen.org/respect-life/
mailto:hhardy@janome-america.com
https://stephen.org/careers/
https://stephen.org/careers/
https://stephen.org/now-hiring-director-of-religious-education/
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Kyle Schlautman, C.P.A. Parishioner
11905 P St., Ste 101 • 345-4311 • kyle@randersoncpa.com

Tax & Accounting Services

Braman Mortuary 
& Cremation Services 

 72nd Street Chapel Southwest Chapel 
 1702 N. 72nd St. 6505 S. 144th St. 
 391-2171 895-3400

Both Chapels Offering Caring Services  
at Affordable Costs for Omaha Families

We create Happiness by Inspiring your 
Lifestyle in your home and Enhancing 

business Environments. 
 Responsibly

90th & L • 592-7072

Tiburon Golf Club 
and 

Banquet Facilities
10302 South 168th St

402-895-2688 
www.tiburongolf.com

Welcome to Delicious
152nd & ‘Q’

Show this ad for 10% off your purchase

15615 Pacific St.   933-5090

WEST

558-8198 
www.hughestree.com

Serving Omaha For Over 50 Years

Tritz Plumbing Inc.
894-0300

“Family Owned & Operated Since 1945” 
4718 S. 135th Street 

www.tritz.com

 Mike Tritz Kate Pachunka 
 parishioner parishioner

7805 W Center Road • 402-391-3900

heafeyheafey.com

6460 South 84th Street
402.339.1226

Susan & Michael Leahy - Parishioners

Mission Village  
Animal Clinic

KATHERINE KNAKE, DVM 
BETH SOULLIERE, DVM

894-5550

16843 “Q” St.  

402-334-6708    11422 Miracle Hills Dr. 

Fit Right. Feel Great!

Omaha’s Only 
Custom Bra 

Boutique

Kelly Rocha 
Owner 

Parishioner  
Certified Fitter

trulyubras.com 
(402) 990-5008

Located right behind Cabela’s

402-758-8701 • WESTGATE.BANK

402.991.6500
2941 S. 108th St.

www.hiphiphairay.com

Proud Parishioner

17055 Frances St, Ste 102 (402) 557-5862 
Omaha, NE 68130 frostperio.com

Jay Bergmeier | JayBergmeier.com
402-895-7500 168th & Q

Full Service Meat Counter 
Freshest Produce • Carryout

    www.fareway.com 17070 Audrey St. 
               Hours: (168th & Harrison) 
M-S 7am-9pm, Closed Sun. 895-2989

Make the right

ROOFING | SIDING 
GUTTERS

402.289.4316 
Rooferees.com

call!

Show this ad for 10% off 
your purchase

402-399-9976
Rockbrook

mywbu.com/Omaha

Hobson Family-SSM Alums

Tony Schmitz
Agent & Parishioner

402-895-3663
tschmitz@farmersagent.com

LET’S GROW YOUR BUSINESS 
Place Your Ad Here  

and Support Our Parish!
 

CONTACT ME  
Michael Wilde

mwilde@4LPi.com
(800) 950-9952 x2248



Ridgeview 
Dental

Dr. Candi Filbrandt
Parishioner

402-884-8880 • 180th & Center
www.DrCandi.com

Quality Training at Affordable Prices
 402-593-9051

   Parishioner   Mary Lorraine 
Miller

www.MLDanceCenter.com

It ALL StArtS WIth US

402-339-1667
www.actionbatteries.com
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omahakidsdentist.com

SMILE STATION
PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

Bryan Hohenstein D.D.S 
(Parishioner)

Matt Schieber D.D.S 
Rick Carstens D.D.S. 

Amanda Snyder D.D.S. 
Jamie Bass D.D.S. 

 
402-330-5535
180th & Harrison 
168th & Maple

You’re on the Right Track to a Healthy Smile!

Specialized Care for:
Infants, Children & Young Adults

Dr. Paul Blecha

16831 Q Street  
Omaha, NE 68135
402.894.1181
Office Hours by Appt.
www.blechafamilydental.com

Omaha Orthopedic Clinic 
& Sports Medicine, P.C.

11704 West Center Road Suite 200 
(402) 691-0500  www.omahaorthopedic.com 

A Practice of Excellence Since 1934 
Pain can’t wait and neither should you

OOC
James O’Brien, dds
(402) 934-8999
5040 S. 153rd St 

Omaha, NE

Safe, Comfortable, 
Predictably Successful

• Implant Rehabilitation of Your Smile 
• Dental Extractions 
• Complex Bone Grafting/Augmentations

OralSurgeryOmaha.com

(402) 500-3402180th & Q

Fewer Hassles. A Smoother Process.
More Money in Your Pocket.

C
O

M

R
The way selling a home should be.

(402) 500-3402180th & Q

Fewer Hassles. A Smoother Process.
More Money in Your Pocket.

C
O

M

R
The way selling a home should be.

  At 192nd and Q     402-830-3700 www.southpawomaha.com

SERVING SMALL ANIMALS
& NONTRADITIONAL PETS

EQUIPMENT FINANCING
MADE SIMPLE

GoCurrency.com

LET’S GROW YOUR BUSINESS 
Place Your Ad Here  

and Support Our Parish!
 

CONTACT ME  
Michael Wilde

mwilde@4LPi.com
(800) 950-9952 x2248

402.575.0102402.575.0102
www.bigbirgeplumbing.comwww.bigbirgeplumbing.com

Need a Need a 
Plumber ??
Plumber ??

Schedule Your Service Schedule Your Service 

Dustin Ourada
Proud Parishioner

402-885-4562 Call/Text
dourada@farmersagent.com

Wade Frohloff, Parishioner

4 0 2 . 8 5 0 . 3 3 3 8
www.idealpaintingllc.com

NUCCA Chiropractic 
NonSurgical Spinal Decompression

Dr. Drew Drummond 
Local Parishioner

402.932.3400 402.932.3400 
www.spinalbalancehc.com 
144th & Stony Brook Blvd

   omahatree.com - 402-573-9573 - 3606 McKinley St

Pickup & Delivery

Coffee $34 

Amber $38 

Black $34 

Red $38 

Hickory $34 

Natural $20 




